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By: Olivia Adams

My perfect day is a day without pollution. Also, it
would be a day where no one would be mean.
Finally, a perfect day would look like everyone
being nice and kind to each other.
The tree fell down. The tree got up. I laughed. The
clown came to town. He did silly tricks. He licked
chocolate ice cream. I woke up when I saw the clown.
-Maya Leonardelli
The cat and mouse went in the cabinet to get a
cookie. I love Ms. Jones.
-Emmy Price
Once there lived a piglet that jumped into the
helmet. The piglet held on to the helmet. There was a
cliff. The piglet and the helmet fell in the lake. –
Sydnie Krawse
Once there lived Ms. Ferrell. Mr Ferrell lived in
Columbia. She was a teacher. She was a nice
teacher.
-Sydnie Krawse

I like kitties.
The cat
loved me . I
loved her.
-Day
Brantley

My cat runs
and she ran
into the
woods. She
went to my
house at
nighttime.
-Lane Spotts

An Unexpected Trip to the North Pole
By: Isabelle Brashears
It is the day before Christmas eve and I am relaxing in
my house. Just then I hear the phone ring. I pick up
the phone, it was Santa. He said his sleigh had broken
down on the test drive and he needed it to be fixed so
he wanted me to help. I said I would come right away.
When I got to the north pole I met some snowmen
and they said they would take me to Santa. On the
way we saw some elves. The snowmen asked if I
could go with them. They said yes. They took me to
Santa he and said he was very happy to see me and
the elves would take me to the sleigh. When we got
to the sleigh they said I had one hour to fix it! I
worked very fast! I fixed it just in time. Santa thanked
me and said he would fly me home!

The Snowball Fight
By : Tyler Seay
There was a snowball fight at the park. General
snowball was preparing his troops for a fun snowball
fight. Every snowman had a snowball and was ready
to throw. “Throw” said General Snowball, and then it
began. Snowballs went flying and snowmen got hit
until every snowman was so tired they could not
move. So very slowly the snowmen crawled home.

I love my
Read book. Go
family. I love
home. Love
the lessons
Mommy. I love
Ms. Ferrell
you. What did
puts out. I love
you do today? No
the
work. Turtle. I like
snowflakes.
fish, love
-Reagan
Mommy.
Hernandez
- Clara Goffi
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The picture has trees
and people.
- Abe Triber

